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food prep

colors:

3 Cup 2 Speed 
Food Processor 
EFP-7719/7719G/7719R/7719W
2 adjustable speed with pulse function
Large feeding chute
3 cup bowl capacity
Chop, grind, mix, pureé, slice and shred

colors:colors:

Electric Knife
EK-570B

2 Speed
Hand Mixer
EHM-3805

Ergonomic 
Hand Blender
EHB-1000X/1000BL/1000R

Ergonomic 
Hand Blender
EHB-2425X/2425BL/2425R

1.5 Cup Mini
Food Chopper
EMC-001

Hands Free
Can Opener
ERH-6101

5 Speed Hand Mixer 
(with beater storage) 
EHM-003/EHM-003X

2 serrated stainless steel blades
Sleek design for precision slicing
Convenient eject button
Quick and easy cleaning

Twistable head for 0°, 45°, 90° angles
Includes whisk, drink mixer, beater, 
and milk frother for different recipes
Convenient heel rest

Powerful 150 watts
Blends, purees, mixes, and chops
Stainless steel blades
Easy to clean immersion blending

Powerful 150 watts
Blends, purees, mixes, and chops
Stainless steel blades
Dishwasher-safe detachable rod

Safety-lock lid for
Powerful stainless steel blades
One-touch pulse control button

Opens any standard size can
Knife & scissor sharpener
Hands free operation
Removable cutting assembly

Beater dough/hook storage
Turbo beater ejection function
Includes beaters & ough hooks
Easy to use and clean
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coffee m
akers &

 kettles

32oz. Electric 
Hot Pot
EHP-001

Glass Cordless 
Electric Kettle
EKT-200

Glass Cordless 
Electric Kettle
EKT-602

Cordless Digital 
Glass Kettle
EKT-1789D

Stainless Steel Cordless
Electric Kettle
EKT-1271

Adjustable temperature control
Easy-grip handle
Concealed heating element
Includes egg rack & steamer rack

Blue LED illuminated interior
Auto shut off with boil dry protection
Boil faster and safer
Concealed heating element

Blue LED illuminated interior
Auto shut off with boil dry protection
Boil faster and safer
Brushed stainless steel accents

5 Digital temperature settings
Multi-color LED illuminated interior
3-Minute continuous boil feature
Auto shut off with boil dry protection

Blue LED illuminated water level window
Auto shut off with boil dry protection
Boil faster and safer
Concealed heating elementcolors:

7.2 Cup Cordless 
Electric Kettle
EKT-300/300R/300BL
Blue LED illuminated interior
Auto shut off with boil dry protection
Boil faster and safer

5 Cup 
Coffee Maker
EHC-5055

1.7L Cool Touch Stainless 
Steel Electric Kettle w/ 
Temperature Gauge
EKT-1780BL/1780R

1.2L Cool-Touch 
Stainless Steel 
Electric Kettle
EKT-1203W

colors:

Removable filter basket
On/Off power switch
Auto pause sneak-a-cup
Full view water window
5 cup glass carafe

Fast Boiling in just minutes
Double wall cool-touch exterior
Food grade 304 stainless steel interior
Cord storage

Double wall cool-touch exterior
Food grade 304 stainless steel interior
Temperature gauge shows the water temperature
Cord storage



Personal Blender
EPB-9632
14 oz blending and drinking cup 
One-touch easy operation
Spill-proof lid with filler cap
Stainless steel blades
 

17 Piece Personal Drink Blender
EPB-1800
Cho nuts, grate cheese, grind coffee, blend and mix
Easy to use one-touch pulse switch
Quick and easy clean up
Safety lock system 
Make healthy and delicious drinks

hi-Q Nutri Smart Blender
EPB-5455
6 stainless steel blades with titanium coating
24oz. blending cup with lid
34oz. blending cup with spill-proof drinking lid
Blend button for softer ingredients
Extra Blend button for harder ingredients 
Pulse function for instant blending
Countdown timer
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blenders & juicers

2 Cup Citrus Juicer
ETS-411
Automatic self-reversing reamer
Transparent juice containe
Easy pour spout

Coffee Grinder
& Spice Mill
ETS-9053

Stainless Steel
Percolator
EHP-001

One touch operation
Wrap around cord storage
Twist & lock safety lid
Stainless steel blaades

Power on and coffee ready indicator lights
Auto-off and boil-dry safety feature
360° swivel base wrap-around cord storage
Spill-proof spout

30 Cup Stainless Steel 
Electric Coffee Urn
CCM-035
Safety-lock on lid. Removable filter 
basket. Cool-touch handles. Two-way 
dispenser. Easy to read water level 
markings



skillets & grills
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colors:

colors:

Adjustable temperature control
Nonstick cooking surface 
Tempered glass lid
Removable locking handle
Cool-touch knob on lid

5 quart capacity
Cook and serve all-in-one pan
12” x 12” nonstick cooking surface
Grill, sauté, stir-fry, bake, roast, stew & more
Adjustable temperature control

Vented tempered glass lid
5 adjustable temperature control settings 
Removable dishwasher safe drip tray
Cool touch safety handles and base

Non-stick surface
Cool-touch exterior
Power & Ready indicator lights
Compact Upright storage

5 settings for browning
Fast heat up time
Nonstick waffle plate
Upright storage design

7 quart capacity
15” x 12” nonstick cooking surface

5 adjustable temperature control
Non-stick cooking surface 
Power & Ready indicator lights
Includes a wooden spatula & batter 
spreader

7 Inch Electric Skillet 
EFS-400

12/15 Inch Electric Skillet
EG-1220G/1220GR

14 Inch Electric Indoor Grill
EMG-980B/980R

Non-Stick Sandwich Maker
ESM-9002KB

Classic Belgian
Waffle Maker
EWM-8200

EG-1500/1500R

12 Inch Crepe
Maker & Griddle
ECP-126

17 Inch Electric Griddle
EGR-4423
17” x 9” large cooking surface 
Cool-touch handles
Detachable adjustable thermostat control 
Non-stick coating for easy cleaning
Skid-free feet



skillets & grills
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16” x 13” cooking surface
Fully embedded M-shape heating elements
Heavy duty honeycomb nonstick coating
Tempered glass lid
Easy pour spout & high sidewalls

8.5” nonstick cooking surface
Tempered glass lid
Compact versatile design
Perfect size for 1-2 person meals

Large Belgian waffle grids
Nonstick waffle plate
Upright compact storage design
Power & preheat indicators

12” x 16” nonstick grilling surface
Adjustable thermostat control
Embedded M-shape heating element
Tempered glass lid

200sq. inches nonstick cooking surface
5 cooking functions: contact grill, panini press, 
full grill, full griddle, half grill/half griddle
Timer and temperature knobs

Makes 6.5” bundt cake
Faster than cooking in an oven
Nonstick baking plates 
Unique design flips upside down
Removable cake tray

13” nonstick grilling surface
Adjustable thermostat control
Removable dishwasher safe drip tray
Fully immersible with thermostat removed

Bake up to 11” tortillas 
Slice up to 6 quesadillas
Nonstick grill plates
Upright compact design

Floating lid adjusts for a variety of 
food thicknesses
Opens 180° flat for grilling
Cool-touch handles
Nonstick coating surface

8 Qt. Jumbo
Electric Skillet
EG-6203

8.5 Inch Electric
Indoor Grill
EGL-6101

Classic Belgain
Waffle Maker
EWM-9008K

LiveSmart
Indoor Grill XL
EGL-6501

5-in-1 Multifunction 
Grill & Griddle
EGL-139

Electric Bundt
Cake Maker
ECM-2919

13 Inch Electric
Indoor Grill
EGL-3450

11 Inch Fiesta 
Quesadilla Maker
EQD-118

3-in-1 Panini Grill 
Contact Grill
EPN-2976

14 Inch Electric Indoor Grill
EMG-980B/980R
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rice cookers

6/16 Cup Rice Cooker & Steamer
ERC-003ST/008ST | 6/16 cup cooked rice capacity. Removable 
cooking pot. Automatic keep warm function. Steamer tray with 
cool touch handles. Includes serving scoop & measuring cup. 

10/20 Cup Stainless Steel 
Rice Cooker
ERC-2010/2020 | 10/20 cup cooked rice capacity. Remov-
able stainless steel cooking pot. Automatic keep warm func-
tion. cool touch handles. Includes serving scoop & measuring 
cup. 

6/16 Cup Rice Cooker
ERC-003/008 | 6/16 cup cooked rice capacity. Removable
cooking pot. Automatic keep warm function. Tempered glass lid. 
Includes serving scoop & measuring cup. Cook & warm indicator 
lights.

10 Cup Rice Cooker
DRC-1000B | 10 cup cooked rice capacity. Removable 
nonstick cooking pot. Keep warm function. Retractable cord 
storage. Condensation reservoir. Cool touch handles and base. 



deep
 fryers

76

14 Cup Deep Fryer
EDF-3507

24/32 Cup Dual Basket
Deep Fryer
EDF-3060/4080

Cook up to 2.5lbs of food
Fully immersible heating elements 
Adjustable thermostat
Viewing window & removable filter 

2 separate enamel removable oil pans
Fully immersible heating elements
Separate temperature controls
Brushed stainless steel finish
Individual frying containers for multiple dishes  

14 Cup Deep Fryer with Timer
EDF-3500
Cook up to 2.5lbs of food
Fully immersible heating elements 
Adjustable thermostat
30-minute timer control

14 Cup Glass Deep Fryer with Timer
EDF-3500GB/3500GW/3500GR
Polished plexi-glass exterior
Immersion heating elements 
Adjustable thermostat control
30-minute timer control

colors:

4 Qt. Dual Basket Deep Fryer
EDF-401T
Fully immersible heating elements
Adjustable temperature control & timer
3 removable frying baskets
Fry over 2.5lbs of food
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air fryers

3.2 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
with stainless steel basket
EAF-05SS | Cook up to 2.2lbs of food per batch. 
Stainless steel frying bascket. Easy-to-use digital control
with LED display. Faster than conventional methods.

4 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-900 | Cook up to 3lbs of food per batch. Advanced 
touch screen technology. Easy-to-use digital control with 
LED display. Faster than conventional methods.

5.6 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-1800H | Cook up to 4lbs of food per batch. 
Advanced touch screen technology. Easy-to-use digital control 
with LED display. Faster than conventional methods.

3.4 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-1200D | Cook up to 2.5lbs of food per batch.
Advanced touch screen technology. Easy-to-use
digital control with LED display.

7.3 Qt. Oil-Free Air Fryer
EAF-553 | Cook up to 5.2lbs of food per batch. 
Using little to no oil. Control knobs for timer and
temperature. Faster than conventional methods.

2.1Qt. Oil-Free Air Fryer
EAF-8061BL/8061R| Cooks up to 1.5lbs of food 
per batch. Using little to no oil. Control knobs for
timer and temperature.

colors:



air fryers
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5.5 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-1616 | Up to 4lbs of food per batch
Using little to no oil. Advanced touch screen 
technology. Faster than conventional methods.

3.8 Qt. Oil-Free Air Fryer
EAF-668 | Up to 2.7lbs of food per batch
Using little to no oil. Easy-to-use control knobs 
for timer & temperature. Faster than  
conventional methods.

3.5 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-1506D | Up to 2.5lbs of food per batch
Using little to no oil. Advanced touch screen 
technology. Faster than conventional methods.

2.3 Qt. Oil-Free Air Fryer
EAF-801/801R/801W | Up to 1.6lbs of 
food per batch. Using little to no oil. Control 
knobs for timer & temperature. Faster than  
conventional methods

3.2 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
EAF-05 | Up to 2.2lbs of food per batch.
Using little to no oil. Easy-to-use digital  
control with LED display. Faster than  
conventional methods.

colors:

3.5 Qt. Digital Air Fryer
with Two-Tier Basket
EAF-2500D | Up to 2.5lbs of food per batch. 
Extra rack for a two tiered basket. Using little to 
no oil. Advanced touch screen technology.

5.3Qt. Digital  
Stainless Steel Air Fryer
EAF-501SS | 8 preset menu functions
Digital control with LED display. Stainless steel  
finish. Up to 3.8lbs of food per batch.

4.5Qt. Digital  
Stainless Steel Air Fryer
EAF-680D | Digital control with LED display. 
60 minute timer with auto shut off. Stainless 
steel finish. Non-stick coating.



slow
 cookers
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8.5 Qt. Slow Cooker
MST-900V/900VW/900R | Tempered glass lid.
High, low, and keep warm settings. Dishwasher-safe lid 
and ceramic insert. Cool-touch handles & knob.

8.5 Qt. Programmable
Slow Cooker with Locking Lid
MST-900VXD | Spill-free tempered glass locking
lid. Programmable 20 hour digital timer. High, low
and keep warm settings. Digital Touchpad.

8.5 Qt. Programmable
Slow Cooker
MST-900D | Dishwasher-safe lid & insert. 
Programmable 20 hour digital timer. High, low, and
keep warm settings. Easy-to-clean digital touchpad.

6 Qt. Programmable
Slow Cooker
MST-6013D | See-through detachable locking
lid. Programmable 20 hour digital timer. High, low,
and keep warm settings. Easy-to-clean digital touchpad. 

2 Qt. Oval Slow Cooker
MST-275XS/XR/XT/XP | Dishwasher safe
tempered glass lide. Removable dishwasher safe insert.
High, low, and keep warm settings.

6Qt. Programmable  
Stainless Steel Slow Cooker
MST-610DT| Tempered glass lid. High, low and keep 
warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ceramic insert.  
Cool-touch handles and knob.



slow
 cookers
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3.5 Qt. Slow Cooker
with Locking Lid
MST-5240 | Tempered glass lid.
High, low, and keep warm settings. 9” x 13” oven-safe 
rectangular removable stoneware insert. Cook & Carry 
locking lid system for ease on the go. Large side handles 
let you safely and easily transport your meal.

1.5 Qt. Slow Cooker
MST-250XS/250XW | Tempered glass lid. High, low 
and keep warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ceramic 
insert. Cool touch handles and knob.

3.5 Qt. Slow Cooker
MST-350B| Tempered glass lid. High, low, and keep 
warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ceramic insert. Cool 
touch handles and knob.

5 Qt. Slow Cooker with Mini Dipper
MST-500D| Bonus 0.75qt. mini dipper. Tempered glass lid. 
High, low, and keep warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ce-
ramic insert. Cool touch handles and knob.

5Qt. Football Slow Cooker  
with 0.75Qt. Mini Dipper 
MST-500FB| Tempered glass lid. High, low and keep 
warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ceramic insert. Bonus 
0.75Qt. Mini Dipper.



ice cream
 m
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1.5 Qt. Ice Cream & 
Gelato Maker
EIM-550/550BL | Commercial  
quality self-cooling compressor, no ice 
or rock salt needed. Fully automatic with 
60-minute countdown timer. Elegant & 
easy-to-clean chrome finish.

0.75 Qt. Self-Freezing 
Ice Cream & Gelato 
Maker
EIM-700/700BR/700T | No pre-
freezing of bowl required. No ice or rock 
salt needed. Choose between hard or soft 
ice cream consistency. Thermoelectirc 
cooling system. 

4/6 Qt. Ice Cream Maker
EIM-502/506 | Hand-crafted solid pine 
wood bucket. Includes a powerful electric 
motor and a classic die-cast hand crank. 
Heavy duty aluminum freezing canister. 

4 Qt. Ice Cream Maker
EIM-924L | Hand-crafted solid pine 
wood bucket with plastic liner. Includes 
a powerful electric motor. Heavy duty 
aluminum freezing canister. 

4 Qt. Ice Cream Maker 
EIM-404 | Makes 4qt of cold and creamy 
ice cream, gelato, frozen yogurt or sorbet. 
Uses either table salt or rock salt. Recipe 
booklet includes a variety of ice cream & 
sorbet flavors.

1.5Qt. Ice Cream Maker
EIM-1400R| Make ice cream, gelato,
frozen yogurt and sorbet. No ice or 
rock salt needed. Convenient ingredient
chute. Quick-freezing bowl with 
non-stick interior for easy clean up.
Transparent top cover. 

colors:



Stainless Steel Double Burner
EDB-302SS | Dual adjustable temperature controls. Power 
indicator lights. Cool-touch handles and knobs. Individually sized 
coiled heating elements to accommodate cooking pans of all 
sizes. 1500 combined wattage.
 

Electric Double Buffet Burner
EDB-302BF/302F | Dual adjustable temperature controls. 
Power indicator lights. Cast-iron flat plates. Powerful 1,440 watts for 
fast and efficient cooking.
 

Electric Single Burner
ESB-301BF/301F | Adjustable temperature controls. 
Power indicator light. Cast-iron flat plate. Fast and efficient 
cooking. Compact & space-saving. Even heat distribution.
 

Electric Single Burner
ESB-300X | Adjustable temperature controls with
low, med, and high settings. Easy to clean drip pans. 
Powerful 750 Watts. Fast and efficient cooking. 

Stainless Steel Single Burner
ESB-301SS | Adjustable temperature controls with low, 
med, and high settings.  Easy to clean drip pans.  
1000 Watts power. Accommodate cooking pans of all sizes. 
 

colors:

hot plates
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6 Slice Programmable 
Convection Oven
ETO-1231 | Bake, broil, toast, pizza, cookie, and warm functions. 6 slice 
extra large capacity. 2 hour timer with auto-off and bell signal. LCD digital 
display. Bake up to 12” pizzas. Convection fan for even heat distribution &
faster cooking time. Slide out grease & crumb tray. 

colors:

colors:

colors:

3-in-1 Deluxe Breakfast Station
EBK-300BL/300R | 4 cup coffeemaker. 5.75” x 9.5” oven-top 
griddle. 4 slice capacity toaster oven. Reusable coffee mesh filter.
Slide-out crumb tray. Adjustable function control knob. 60 minute
timer with indicator bell & auto-off.

Pop Up HotDog Toaster
ECT-542R/542BL | Space saving compact 
design. 5 Adjustable toast shade selector. Slide 
out removable crumb tray. Convenient cancel/
stop button. Cool touch. 

2-in-1 Breakfast Station
ECT-819/819R | 2 slice toaster with extra wide slots. 
Single serve 8oz. coffeemaker. 7 adjustable toast shade 
selector. Convenient cancel/stop button. Removable 
crumb tray. 

colors:

3-in-1 Breakfast Center
EBK-200BL/200R | 4 cup drip coffeemaker with pause & 
serve and reusable filter. Oven-top griddle for frying or warming. 
Toaster oven to toast biscuits or keep food warm. Convenient 
toasting pan & slide-out crumb tray. 15 minute timer. 

14

toasters & ovens

6 Slice Capacity Retro 
Toaster Oven
ERO-2600XBL | Accommodates 6 slices of bread 

or a 12” pizza. 4 multi-functions: broil bake, toast, 
keep warm. 60 minute timer with signal bell and 
auto-off.



2 Slice Radio Toaster
ERT-6067 | Cancel, bagel and defrost control with LED indicator. 
6 adjustable toast shade settings. Store up to 10 AM/FM radio stations. 
Hook up MP3 player through built-in AUX input. Slide out crumb tray 
for easy cleanup.

4 Slice Stainless Steel Long Toaster
ECT-3100 | Extra wide & long slots accommodate up to 4 slices of 
bread at a time. Integrated warming rack for specialty bread.
Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning. 6 adjustable toast shade
settings. Cancel, reheat, and defrost function.

Hot Dog Roller Toaster Oven
EHD-051R/EHD-051B | Grill up to 4 hot dogs. 30 
minute timer with auto shut off. Removable aluminum 
grease tray for easy cleanup. Great for heating other 
breads & snacks. 5 stainless steel rollers. 

colors:

4 Slice Long Toaster
ECT-4829 | Extra wide & long slots
accommodate up to 4 slices of bread at a time. Space saving design. 
Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning. 6 adjustable toast shade
settings. Cool touch exterior. Cancel, reheat, and defrost function.

2 Slice Cool-Touch Toaster
ECT-1027 | 1.25” Extra wide slots
accommodate 2 slices of bread at a time. Space 
saving design. Drop-down crumb tray
for easy cleaning. 7 adjustable toast shade
settings. Cool touch exterior.

toasters & ovens
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6 Slice Convection Oven
ERO-2008SC | Toaster oven broiler & rotisserie. Convection fan
for even heat distribution & faster cooking time. Oven-top grill, 
griddle & steamer. Bakes up to 12” pizzas. 

colors:

3 in 1 Breakfast Center
EBK-200 | 4 cup drip coffeemaker with pause & serve and 
reusable filter. Oven-top griddle for frying or warming. Toaster
oven to toast biscuits or keep food warm. Convenient toasting 
pan & slide-out crumb tray. 15 minute timer. 

4 Slice Toaster Oven 
EKA-9210SS| Bake, broil, and toast settings.
60 minute timer with auto shut off.
Convenient stay-on feature. Drop-down
crumb tray. Stainless steel front panel. 
Removable toasting pan.

2 Slice Toaster Oven
ETO-224 | Bake, broil, and toast settings.
15 minute timer with auto shut off & ready
bell signal. Includes bake pan & wire rack.
Power indicator light.

6 Slice Convection Toaster
Oven Broiler
ETO-140C | Bake, broil, toast and convection settings. 
60 minute timer with auto shut off. Convenient stay-on 
feature. Bakes up to 12” pizzas. Stainless steel door handle 
& frame. Convection fan for even heat distribution & faster 
cooking times.

ERO-2008S | Without convection fan.
ERO-2008N | Without convection fan & top grill/griddle.

16 13
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popcorn trolley popcorn trolley

Makes freshly popped popcorn right at home.
Great addition to any recreation room or home
theater. Deluxe 8 oz/ 226 gm kettle capacity. 
Easy to clean. Stainless steel popping kettle.
Includes scoop, measuring cup and measuring 
spoon. Dimensions: 26” W x 18” D x 60” H

Makes freshly popped popcorn right at home.
Deluxe 8 oz / 226 gm kettle capacity. Great
addition to any recreation room or home
theater. Easy to clean. Stainless steel popping
kettle. Includes stainless steel scoop, salt shaker,
measuring cup and measuring spoon. 
Dimensions: 30” W x 18” D x 60” H

model EPM-200/200B
model EPM-400/300

No oil required. Holds 7 cups of popped 
popcorn. Enjoy popcorn in 2-4 minutes. 
Includes a butter tray. Removable lid

1713 14

popcorn m
akers

popcorn maker

hot air popper

popcorn maker

Traditional style popcorn maker. 2.5 oz
stainless steel kettle with built in stirring
system. Makes up to 1 gallon of fresh
popcorn per batch. Convenient serving
tray. Warming light. Fun & easy to use for
the whole family. Includes measuring cup
and spoon.

Countertop carnival style popcorn popper.
Power On switch and indicator light.
Detachable stainless steel popping kettle. 
4oz kettle capacity with built in stirring
system. Includes stainless steel popcorn 
scoop, measuring spoon & cup and salt 
shaker.

model EPM-250/350

model EPM-022

model EPM-450
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ice m
aker
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Stainless Steel Automatic Ice Maker
MIM-18 | Makes up to 22-26 pounds of ice per day. 
Portable without the use of a hose or water line. 1.7 liter 
water tank capacity. Easy to use soft-touch control buttons. 
Select between small and large ice size settings.  

Stainless Steel Automatic Ice Maker
MIM-5802 | Makes up to 33 pounds of ice per day. 
Produces crystal clear ice cubes. 1.5 liter water tank capacity. 
Easy to use soft-touch control buttons. Select between small 
and large ice size settings.  

Stainless Steel Automatic Ice Maker
MIM-18SI | Makes up to 22-26 pounds of ice per day. 
Produces crystal clear ice cubes. 1.7 liter water tank capacity. 
Easy to use soft-touch control buttons. Select between small 
and large ice size settings.  

Retro Portable Automatic Ice Maker 
with Built-In Bottle Opener
MIM-08BL/R | Makes up to 26 pounds of ice per day. 
Portable without the use of a hose or water line. Convenient 
viewing window. Includes ice bucket & shovel. Easy to use 
touch pad control. Small and large ice size settings. 



holidays & entertaining
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18 Qt. Roaster Oven with Buffet Server
ERO-210B | Fits up to a 22lb turkey. Roast, bake, cook, and serve all in one. Removable pan 
for easy cleaning. Includes roasting rack & 4 piece easy serve buffet. Domed lid seals in juices 
for moist and tender meals. Perfect for entertaining. 
ERO-118SSG | 18qt capacity. Bonus gravy warmer with lid.
ERO-243SSK | 24qt capacity. Bonus electric knife.

5 Qt. Stainless Steel Buffet Server and Warming Tray
EWM-6122 | Warming tray for hors d’ oeuvres and other dishes.
Two 2.5qt stainless steel buffet trays. Slotted dome lids for serving
utensils. Adjustable temperature control. Power-on indicator light.
Cool touch handles and non-skid feet. Great for parties & other gatherings.  

EWM-6133 | One 2.5qt & two 1.25qt buffet trays.
EWM-6144 | One 2.5qt & two 1.25qt buffet trays + bonus 2.5qt tray & lid.
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holidays & entertaining

7.5 Qt. Stainless Steel
Buffet Server and Warming Tray
EWM-6171 | Warming tray for hors d’ oeuvres and other 
dishes. Three 2.5qt stainless steel buffet trays. Three slotted 
dome lids for serving utensils. Adjustable temperature 
control. Power-on indicator light. Cool touch handles and 
non-skid feet. Great for parties & other gatherings.  

7.5 Qt. Stainless Steel
Buffet Server and Warming Tray
EWM-9933 | Warming tray for hors d’ oeuvres and other 
dishes. 8qt extra large oven safe pan with silicone handles. 
Three 2.5qt stainless steel buffet trays. Three slotted dome 
lids for serving utensils. Adjustable temperature control. 
Power-on indicator light. Cool touch handles and non-skid 
feet. Great for parties & other gatherings.  

7.5 Qt. Triple
Slow Cooker Buffet
EWMST-325/325R | Three separate 2.5qt ceramic oval 
pots. Tempered glass lids with detachable lid rests. Three 
separate temperature controls with low, high & warm set-
tings. Slow cook and serve immediately without transferring. 
Cool touch knobs. Great for parties & other events.  

colors:

Triple Slow Cooker Buffet with 
Lid Rest & Locking Lid Straps
MSTB-305| Tempered glass lid. High, low and keep 
warm settings. Dishwasher safe lid & ceramic insert. Three 
individual 1.5Qt. oval ceramic pots, total of 4.5Qt.

Triple Slow Cooker Buffet 
EWMST-415| High, low and keep warm settings. Three  
removable oval stoneware pots: 1 x 4Qt. + 2 x 1.5Qt. Serving  
utensil cut-put on each pot. 
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Gravy Warmer 
EGW-08L
Holds up to 17oz.
Easy pour spout
Includes ceramic lid with handle

5 Trays
Food Dehydrator  
EFD-1010

5 Trays
Food Dehydrator  
EFD-1159

Meat Grinder
HA-3433A

Electric Food Slicer
EMT-503B

8.5 Qt. Food Steamer
EST-2301

Silicone Suction Lids
Set of 7
ECL-7268

Silicone Suction Lids
Set of 3
ECL-3016

5 adjustable trays
Preserve fruits, vegetables, meats
Vented lid for dehydration control

5 adjustable trays 
On/Off button & temperature konb
Preserve fruits, vegetables, meats
Transparent layer

Powerful 550 watt motor
Extra large die cast metal hopper 
Reverse function releases clogged food
Stainless steel body & cutting blades

Die cast aluminum housing
Adjustable thickness
Large slicing platform
Removable & retractable blade

Convenient 3 stackable trays
6 egg holders per tray
60 minute timer with auto-off
Removable dishwasher safe parts

Set of 7 (12’’, 2x10’’,2x8’’, 2x6’’) 
FDA approved and BPA free
Safe and easy handles
No more cling film or plastic wrap

Rectangular 16” x 12” lids
FDA approved and BPA free
Safe and easy handles
No more cling film or plastic wrap

assorted products

6 stainless steel drying trays 
7 temperature presets
Programmable timer up to 19.5 hr
See-through viewing window

6 Trays
Food Dehydrator  
EFD-313B
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Automatic
Easy Egg Cooker
EGC-007/B/BT/G/T

Stainless Steel 
Easy Egg Cooker
EGC-207

Stainless Steel 
Easy Egg Cooker
EGC-508

Cook up to 7 eggs at a time
Hard, medium, or soft-boiled
Auto off & built in cooking timer
Includes egg rack, poaching tray, 
omelet tray, and measuring cup
Faster than boiling water

Cook up to 7 eggs at a time
Stainless steel housing
Hard, medium, or soft-boiled
Auto off & built in timer
Faster than boiling water
Includes egg rack, omelet 
tray, and measuring cup

Cook up to 7 eggs at a time
Stainless steel cover & egg tray
Hard, medium, or soft-boiled
Auto off & built in timer
Faster than boiling water
Includes egg rack, poaching
tray, omelet tray, and measuring 
cup

colors:

Automatic Easy Egg Cooker
EGC-611/EGC-611B

Cook up to 7 eggs at a time
Hard, medium, or soft-boiled
Auto off & built in cooking timer
Includes egg rack, poaching tray, 
omelet tray, and measuring cup
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10Pc Stainless Steel 
Mixing Bowls
EBS-1810

Hyperchiller
EBC-1023

Perfect for food prep, storage, mixing
Stainless steel bowls are dishwasher-safe
Transparent silicone lids & non-slip bottoms
Nesting for easy storage

Make iced coffee in one minute flat
Rapidly chill hot beverages without diluting them
Chill wine, whiskey, tea or juices
12.5oz capacity / 25oz per freeze cycle
Chill 8oz by up to 130°+ in one minute
Compatible with all brewing methods
Constructed from: Food grade stainless steel 
and BPA free polypropylene plastic

12Pc Stainless Steel 
Mixing Bowls
EBS-0012
Perfect for food prep, storage, mixing
Mixing bowls are dishwasher-safe
Matching plastic lids
Nesting for easy storage

Universal Silicone
Glass Lid
ESG-100
Fits 9.5”, 10”, and 11” pots and pans
Vented glass lid with cool-touch knob
Suitable for different sized cookwares
Heat-proof silicone rim

33oz. Warmables
Electric Lunch Box
EFW-6080T/6080R 

colors:

Stainless steel inner bowl with snack tray
Carrying handle for easy transport
Detachable power cord
Enjoy hot lunch at work or while traveling

assorted products



The kitchen has long been the center of activity in 
homes which is why our focus has been to offer in-
novative, functional and stylish products for over 35 
years.   Our vision has always been concentrated on 
the family and maintaining time honored traditions 
while adapting to change.   Today’s families are bal-
ancing hectic schedules between home, work and 
recreation more so than ever before which is why our 
products have evolved in order to sustain our com-
mitment to the core of the Elite brand, your family. 
 
The Elite brand delivers multi-functioned, easy to use 
kitchen appliances and cookware designed to be fun 
to use as a shared family activity while minimizing 
preparation time without giving up healthy meals.   
You will spend less time preparing healthy meals and 
more time sharing those moments with the ones you 
love which is the core of the Elite brands of products.  
The family that bonds, cooks and stays healthy to-
gether is living an Elite lifestyle!

18401 E. Arenth Ave.
City of Industry, CA 91748
Tel: 626.912.9877
Fax: 626.912.6237

maxi-matic usa
head office

www.maxi-matic.com


